Splitboard simulation and design example
Full bamboo core
Bamboo density: 700kg/m3
Bamboo Y modulus 15000
Core thickness profile: 2.5-6.5-2.5 mm
board length 1590mm
effective length 1400mm
tip width 320mm
tail width 300mm
waist widht 265mm
5mm sidewalls ABS
1.2mm edges, 2mm wide
Layup:
- Triaxial glass fabric: 0 ply: 288g ,1200 tex, +/-45 ply: 217g , 300tex
- 2 x 25mm UD carbon stringers 130gms (top and bottom) (black in picture)
- Carbon X stringer (+/-45 degrees) top and bottom for torsional stiffness 2x 50mm 130gms carbon (top
and bottom)(red)

Reason why we add X carbon stringers is because glass is a bit damp and ‘boaring’ so we would like to
improve the torsional stifness and responsiveness of the board.

In following simulations we assume that the UD stringers are placed directly on the core. This way we
use same core thickness for all simulations. If you however place the UD stringers on the outside of
triax glass, which is about 0.7mm thick, make sure you add 2x0.7mm=1,4mm to your simulated core
thickness for these simulations!!!
Now simulator will always assume that the top and bottom layup is identical.
Geometry definition

We will simulate this task in 3 parts:
0) Core only
1) first we will just simulate the impact of ud stringers in length on this core
2) secondly we will simulate the impact of UD stringers in X (torsion) on this core
3) we will simulate the effect of glass fabric on the core
4) Finally we will combine all of them.

0. Core only

Max stiffness for practical measuremnt is 243N/mm

1. simualting wood core and UD carbon in length direction only
Now we add 2x2.5mm UD carbon stringers of 130gms. This is equal to 1x50mm carbon stringer.
Since simulator assumes that the fabric we use is spread evenly over the entire board, we cant just input
130gms into the 0 direction field. This would be wrong since the simulator would calculate as if there
was a end to end fabric of this weight covering out board. So we will calculate equivalent fabric
weight:
Equivalent fabric weight = Stringer weight * stringer width / board average width
Equivalent fabric weight = 130gms * 50mm / 300mm = 21,7gms.
So we will use 21,7gms for our simulation.
Here are the results: maximum stiffness is now 285 N/mm, increase of 50 N/mm!

2. Simulation the UD carbon in X/diagonal direction only
Now we will simulate only 2 x 50mm diagonal carbon UD stringers, 130gms.
Since we position it +/-45 degrees, we can just put the 0 direction to 0.001 and +/-45 direction to
Equivalent fabric weight = 130gms * 50mm / 300mm = 21,7gms.
So we can now simulate this contribution and here are results: max stiffness is 252N/mm, increase of
about 10N/mm.

3.Simulation of the triax glass only

Since the splitboard has 1 x 2mm wide steel edge on each side, and also 2 in the middle (that is
2mm+2mm+2mm+2mm = 8mm in total), we will change the total steel edge width to 4mm (as
simulator simulates with 1 steel edge on each side this will be 2x4mm = 8mm in total and matches the
reality).

Here are results:

Max stiffness is 635N/mm for the glass fabric simulation. This is considered medium.

4. Combining the impact of all simulations
So the core with triaxial glass layup has a max stiffness of 635N/mm. By adding the UD stringers in
length we increase this by about 50N/mm, and by placing the diagonal 45 degree X stringers we further
increase the stiffness by about 10N/mm. This gives total of about 700N/mm, which is an increase of
about 10%, however more importantly the board will feel more responsive due to added carbon
stringers.
X – diagonal stringers only increase the stiffness few percent, but contribute well to the torsional
stiffness.
Now simulator will always assume that the top and bottom layup is identical. If we however only wish
to add a stringer on top or only on bottom, we can assume that the contribution at best will be half the
simulated value, but probably less, since the composite have best benefit when used as sandwich
construction, top and bottom.
For a comparison, running a simulation with stringers on the outside of the triaxial fabric (0,7mm +
0.7mm additional thicknes) with this core dimensions, gives following increase:
- For 2x25mm UD carbon stringers: increase of 60N/mm
- for X-diagonal UD stringers: increase of 20N/mm
A total increase of about 13%.

